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Abstract
We prove resolvent estimates in the Euclidean setting for Schro¨dinger operators with po-
tentials in Lebesgue spaces: ´∆` V . The pL2, Lpq estimates were already obtained by Blair-
Sogge-Sire, but we extend their result to other pLp, Lqq estimates using their idea and the result
and method of Kwon-Lee on non-uniform resolvent estimates in the Euclidean space.
1 Introduction
Resolvent estimates for Schro¨dinger operators has always been of keen interest in the study of
harmonic analysis and partial differential equations over the past 30 years or so. This interest
originated from the consequential work of Kenig, Ruiz and Sogge [10] in 1986 that states:
On Rn where n ě 3, if the pair of exponents r and s satisfy the conditions
(a)
1
r
´ 1
s
“ 2
n
,
(b)
min
!ˇˇˇ1
r
´ 1
2
ˇˇˇ
,
ˇˇˇ1
s
´ 1
2
ˇˇˇ)
ą 1
2n
,
then there exists a constant C, depending only on n, r and s, such that the following inequality
holds:
}u}LspRnq ď C}p∆` zqu}LrpRnq, u P H2,rpRnq, z P C.
Since then, efforts have branched into several different directions. A most notable one is the
corresponding inequality on manifolds, where the Laplacian operator is replaced by the Laplace-
Beltrami operator. In this branch we mention the pioneering work of Dos Santos Ferreira-Kenig-Salo
[4], and also the prominent work of Bourgain-Sogge-Shao-Yao [3], of Shao-Yao [12] and of Huang-
Sogge [9]. In recent years, Frank-Schimmer [6] proved the endpoint case of Ferreira-Kenig-Salo [4]’s
result, and their rediscovery of a method in Gutierrez [8] has inspired a few later works.
Another important direction is to prove the resolvent inequality for other pairs of exponents.
It was shown in [10] that the conditions (a) and (b) are necessary to obtain a uniform bound that
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does not depend on the complex number z. On a coordinate plane whose two axes represent 1p
and 1q respectively, the pair of exponents p 1p , 1q q constitute the open line segment from pn`12n , n´32n q
to pn´12n , n`32n q. However, for other exponent pairs, an estimate depending on z might also be of
interest. In this direction, we point out the early contribution of Gutie´rrez [8] to the Euclidean
case. In her result, the non-uniform bound is in the form of a power of z. Frank [5] proved some
crucial pLp, Lpq estimates (he actually obtained stronger bounds in Schatten spaces). Recently, in
a marvelous work, Y. Kwon and S. Lee [11] found the whole region in the coordinate plane for the
exponent pair p 1p , 1q q where the resolvent operator norm }p´∆´ zq´1}LpÑLq on Rn is finite for any
given z P Czr0,8q, and provide the optimal bounds for the resolvent operator for exponent pairs
in almost all this region (as we shall see soon, the two dimensional case is completely solved, and
only two dual triangles in three dimensional and up cases remains unsettled).
In addition to the two directions mentioned above, people have also added a potential V pxq to
the Laplacian and proved the corresponding resolvent estimates. The setting could be the Euclidean
space or manifolds. In 2019, M. Blair, Y. Sire and C. Sogge [1] proved that on an n dimensional
compact manifold M where n ě 4, if V P Ln2 pMq, then letting
σppq “ min np1
2
´ 1
p
q ´ 1
2
,
n´ 1
2
p1
2
´ 1
p
q(,
we have for λ ě 1,
}u}LppMq ď Cp,V pλσppq´1}p´∆g ` V ´ pλ` iq2qu}L2pMq ` λσppq}u}L2pMqq,
if u P C8pMq, (1)
on condition that 2 ă p ă 2nn´3 . If one further assumes that V belongs to the Kato class KpMq1,
they may not only include two and three dimensional cases in their result, but also extend the range
of the exponent p to 2 ă p ď 8 in two and three dimensional cases, and to 2 ă p ă 2nn´4 in higher
dimensional cases, and also take u to be in Domp´∆g ` V q. Moreover, in higher dimensional cases
(n ě 4), when p P r 2nn´4 ,8s, the inequality still holds with an additional term related to the spectral
projection operator for
a´∆g ` V corresponding to the interval r2λ,8q added to the right. There
is also an analogous result in the Euclidean case, where the only difference we make is that the V
has to be in L
n
2 pRnq ` L8pRnq to make the crucial idea of the proof works.
In this paper, we focus on the Euclidean space, and apply the method and result in Kwon-Lee
[11] and the method in Blair-Sire-Sogge [1] to prove the inequality as in Blair-Sire-Sogge [1] but for
a much wider range of exponent pairs pp, qq. Although L2 spaces are the most important, other
exponent pairs are also of use here and there. What is more, we allow the potential to be in other
Lebesgue spaces. Before stating our main theorem, we introduce in detail the paper on resolvent
estimates of Kwon-Lee [11].
1 On manifold M , let for r ą 0
hprq “
#
|logr| if n “ 2
r2´n if n ě 3.
A function V pxq on M is said to be in the Kato class KpMq if
lim
rŒ0 supx
ż
Brpxq
hpdgpx, yq|V pyq|dy “ 0,
where dgpx, yq denotes the geodesic distance between x and y, Brpxq means the geodesic ball of radius r around x,
and the integration is with respect to the volume element of the manifold. The Kato class KpRnq on Rn is defined
similarly.
2
2 Kwon-Lee’s Work: Sharp Resolvent Estimates Outside of
the Boundedness Range
In the coordinate plane, let I “ tpx, yq P r0, 1s ˆ r0, 1s, y ď xu for notational convenience in the
future. Define
R0 “
#
tpx, yq P R2 : 0 ď x, y ď 1, 0 ď x´ y ă 1u if n “ 2,
tpx, yq P R2 : 0 ď x, y ď 1, 0 ď x´ y ď 2nuztp1, n´2n q, p 2n , 0qu if n ą 2.
(2)
This is the region for exponent pairs for which the resolvent operator norm }p´∆´ zq´1}LpÑLq is
finite for any given z P Czr0,8q.
Now we give the sharp bounds for the resolvent operator when p 1p , 1q q is in the above just-stated
region. For n ě 2, given p 1p , 1q q, define
γpp, qq :“ max 0, 1´ n` 1
2
`1
p
´ 1
q
˘
,
n` 1
2
´ n
p
,
n
q
´ n´ 1
2
(
. (3)
To express γpp, qq more clearly, with a little calculation, we divide the region I of R2 into four parts:
U “
"
px, yq P I, x´ y ě 2
n` 1 , x ą
n` 1
2n
, y ă n´ 1
2n
*
, (4)
V “
"
px, yq P I, 0 ď x´ y ă 2
n` 1 ,
n´ 1
n` 1 p1´ xq ď y ď
n` 1
n´ 1 p1´ xq
*
, (5)
W “
"
px, yq P I, y ă n´ 1
n` 1 p1´ xq, y ď x ă
n` 1
2n
*
, (6)
and the dual W 1 of W. Set C “ p 12 , 12 q, B “ pn´12n , n´12n q and B1 “ pn`12n , n`12n q. For a number of
points L1, L2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Lk, let rL1, L2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Lks denote the convex hull of them. For two points M and
N , we also use rM,Nq to represent the half open line segment connecting M to N , N excluded.
pM,N s and pM,Nq are defined similarly. With these points and notations, we define
R1 “ U XR0, (7)
R2 “ VzprB,Cq Y rB1, Cqq, (8)
R3 “W XR0. (9)
We can then express γp,q case by case:
γp,q “
$’’’’&’’’’%
0 if p 1p , 1q q P R1,
1´ n`12 p 1p ´ 1q q if p 1p , 1q q P R2,
n`1
2 ´ np if p 1p , 1q q P R3,
n
q ´ n´12 if p 1p , 1q q P R13.
(10)
Finally, for p 1p , 1q q P R1 YR2 YR3 YR13 and z P Czr0,8q, we set
κp,qpzq “ |z|n2 p 1p´ 1q q´1`γp,qdistpz, r0,8qq´γp,q . (11)
3
Kwon and Lee conjectured in [11] that the following resolvent estimates hold whenever p 1p , 1q q P
R1 YR2 YR3 YR13:
}u}LqpRnq ď Cκp,qpzq}p´∆´ zqu}LppRnq, z P Czr0,8q, (12)
where the constant C is independent of the complex number z. (They also conjectured that (12)
does not hold for p 1p , 1q q P rB,CqYrB1, Cq.) As we pointed out above, they proved this conjecture for
almost all pairs p 1p , 1q q in R1YR2YR3YR13, leaving only two small triangles of higher dimensional
cases unsolved. More precisely, let P “ p 1p1 , 1p1 q where
1
p1
“
#
3pn´1q
2p3n`1q if n is odd
3n´2
2p3n`2q if n is even
, (13)
and Q “ p 1q1 , 1q2 q where
` 1
q1
,
1
q2
˘ “ #p pn`5qpn´1q2pn2`4n´1q , pn´1qpn`3q2pn2`4n´1q q if n is oddp pn2`3n´6q2pn2`3n´2q , pn´1qpn`2q2pn2`3n´2q q if n is even . (14)
The complicated p 1p1 , 1p1 q and p 1q1 , 1q2 q arise from application of the oscillatory integral theorem of
Guth, Hickman and Ilopoulou [7] and that of the multilinear estimates of Tao [13]. Kwon and Lee
showed that (12) holds for pairs of exponents p 1p , 1q q in the region R1 Y R˜2 Y R˜3 Y R˜13, where
R˜2 “ R2zprB,Q,Cs Y rP 1, Q1, Csq X tCu,
and
R˜3 “ R3zrB,P,Qs.
Note that when n “ 2, R˜2 “ R2 and R˜3 “ R3, so the two dimensional conjecture is no longer a
conjecture now. A picture of the regions R1, R˜2, R˜3 and R˜13 in the coordinate plane is provided
below (Figure 1).
We are going to use those complex numbers z so that the above resolvent estimates are uniform,
i.e., the bounds do not depend on z. To this end, we define the region
Zp,q “ tz P Czr0,8q : κp,q ď 1u. (15)
When z P Zp,q, it follows easily that
}u}LqpRnq ď C}p´∆´ zqu}LppRnq, (16)
where the constant C is independent of the complex number z P Zp,q. We also provide a picture
of Zp,q in the complex plane when p 1p , 1q q belongs to different regions in the above classification
(Figure 2). In that figure,
R˜3,˘ :“
!
px, yq P R˜3 : ˘
´
x` y ´ n´ 1
n
¯
ą 0
)
,
R˜3,0 :“
!
px, yq P R˜3 :
´
x` y ´ n´ 1
n
¯
“ 0
)
.
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Figure 1: Region for the exponent pair p 1p , 1q q in resolvent estimates
3 Statement and Proof of the Main Theorem
We are now in a good position to state our main theorem.
Theorem 1. Suppose that p 1p , 1q q P R1 Y R˜2 Y R˜3 Y R˜3
1
and z P Zp,q, and denote 1σ “ 1p ´ 1q .
Suppose also that V pxq P pLσpRnq ` L8pRnqq XKpRnq. Then there exists a constant C, depending
only on n, p and q, such that the following inequality holds:
}u}LqpRnq ď Cp}p´∆` V ´ zqu}LppRnq ` |z| 12 }u}LppRnqq, u P Domp´∆` V q. (17)
Proof of the Main Theorem
To prove the main theorem, we basically follow the ideas of Blair-Sire-Sogge [1]. However, their
proof uses the expression and estimates of the kernel of the resolvent operator in Kenig-Ruiz-Sogge’s
1986 paper [10], but the proof of Kwon-Lee [11] is a novel one, applying recent techniques such as
the oscillatory integral estimates of Guth-Hickman-Iliopoulou [7] and the bilinear estimates of Tao
[13]. For this reason, many lines need to be carefully justified to ensure that Blair-Sire-Sogge [1]’s
proof combines well with this new method.
We deal with cases where the dimension n ě 4 first. In this situation, because C80 pRnq is an
operator core for ´∆` V , it suffices to prove (17) for u P C80 pRnq.
Let
Fzpx, yq “ 1p2piqn
ż
Rn
eipx´yq¨ξ
|ξ|2 ´ z dξ (18)
denote the kernel for the resolvent operator p´∆´zq´1. The idea is to break Rn into small cubes on
each of which the Lσ norm of V is small enough and then sum them up. To realize this, we introduce
5
(a) p 1
p
, 1
q
q P R1 (b) p 1p , 1q q P R˜2ztCu Y R˜3,` Y R˜13,`
(c) p 1
p
, 1
q
q P R˜3,0 Y R˜13,0 Y tCu (d) p 1p , 1q q P R˜3,´ Y R˜13,´
Figure 2: Regions for the complex number z to get uniform estimates in different cases
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an η P C80 pRnq that is supported in r´1, 1s and equals 1 in r´ 12 , 12 s, and set ηδpx, yq “ ηp |x´y|δ q
where the δ is to be specified later. Let
Hzpx, yq “ ηδpx, yqFzpx, yq. (19)
We have by an easy calculation
p´∆´ zqHzpx, yq “ δypxq ` rηδpx, yq,∆sFzpx, yq. (20)
Taking adjoints in the above equality, we get
I “ Hz ˝ p´∆´ zq `Rz, (21)
where Hz is the operator whose kernel is Hzpx, y) and Rz corresponds to ´rηδpx, yq,∆sFzpx, yq. To
fulfill the ideas in Blair-Sire-Sogge [1], we need estimates of Hz and Rz, and this is where we must
be careful.
Proposition 1. Let p 1p , 1q q and z P C be as in our main Theorem 1. Then we have
}Hzf}LqpRnq ď C}f}LppRnq, u P C80 pRnq, (22)
where the constant C depends only on n, p and q but not on z and δ.
Proof. We are going to show that Hz bears the same estimates as the resolvent operator Fz:
}Hzf}LqpRnq ď C|z|n2 p 1p´ 1q q´1`γp,qdistpz, r0,8qq´γp,q}f}LppRnq. (23)
Since we assume z to be in the region
Zp,q “ tz P Czr0,8q : κp,q ď 1u,
the desired conclusion follows. By dilation, we may assume that z P S2zt1u:›››F´1! 1|ξ|2 ´ z{|z| ¨ fˆpξq)›››LqpRnq ď C}f}LppRnq
õ›››F´1! 1|ξ|2 ´ z ¨ fˆpξq)›››LqpRnq ď C|z|n2 p 1p´ 1q q´1}f}LppRnq.
Denote 1|ξ|2´z “ mpξq for convenience. We decompose mpξq into a part near the unit sphere
(the one that makes the operator singular) and a part away from it. To do this, fix a small number
 ą 0 and choose a C80 pRnq function ρpξq that equals 1 when 1´  ď |ξ| ď 1`  and equals 0 when
|ξ| ď 1´ 2 or |ξ| ě 1` 2. Let
m1pξq “ p1´ ρpξqq1B1pOqmpξq,
m2pξq “ p1´ ρpξqq1B1pOqcmpξq, and
m3pξq “ ρpξqmpξq,
where B1pOq stands for the unit ball. Hz is broken up into three parts accordingly.
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In the first place, since m1pξq is smooth and compactly supported, it follows that the multiplier
operator defined by m1pξq is bounded from LppRnq to LqpRnq for any 1 ď p ď q ď 8. Multiplying
the kernel of this operator by the bounded function ηδpx, yq does not have any essential effect on
the boundedness of this operator, so we see that this part of Hz is bounded from L
p to Lq, a better
result than needed.
Second, notice that ||ξ|2 ´ z| ě 2` 2 when |ξ| ě 1` , we have
|Bαξm2pξq| ď Cα|ξ|´|α|´2. (24)
Then we just do a standard work. Pick a Littlewood-Paley bump function βptq on R supported in
tt P R : 12 ď |t| ď 1u such that
8ř
j“´8
βp2´jtq “ 1 for all t ‰ 0. Let β0ptq “
´1ř
j“´8
βp2´jtq, so β0ptq
is supported in |t| ď 1. Therefore,
8ř
j“1
βp2´j |ξ|q “ 1 on the support of m2pξq. By an easy scaling
argument together with the estimate (24), we deduce
}F´1tβp2´j |ξ|qm2pξqu}LrpRnq ď C2pn´nr´2qj , (25)
where the constant C is independent of j. From these, we know that the multiplier operator defined
by m2pξq is bounded from LppRnq to LqpRnq whenever p 1p , 1q q P R0. Indeed, when 1p ´ 1q ă 2n , we
apply Young’s inequality and sum over j. When 1p ´ 1q “ 2n , summing over j does not work, but
we can resort to Bourgain’s interpolation [2] to get restricted weak type estimates at these p 1p , 1q q
first, and then apply real interpolation to get strong inequalities. See the appendix for Bonrgain’s
interpolation method. Once again, multiplying the kernel of the operator corresponding to m2pξq
by ηδpx, yq does not affect the boundedness of this operator, hence we see that this part of Hz is
also bounded from Lp to Lq.
Finally, we deal with m3pξq, the singular part. Fix a small number θ0 ą 0. If z is in the set
tz P eiθ : θ P rθ0, 2pi ´ θ0su, then we easily have |Bαξm3pξq| ď Cα,,θ0 , and by the same reasoning as
for m1pξq, we settle m3pξq. If z is close to 1, note that after taking Fourier transform, the effect
of ηδpx, yq on m3pξq amounts to convolving m3pξq with a function whose L1 norm is finite (of the
form δngpδxqq. To explain our proof, we outline the method of Kwon-Lee [11].
Write ξ “ pξ1, ξnq where ξ1 P Rn´1, ξn P R. After decomposing by a partition of unity, discarding
the easy smooth part, rotating (so that we may assume that the multiplier is supported near
p0, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 0,´1q), and making the change of variable ξn Ñ ξn ´ 1 (now the multiplier is supported
near the origin), we are able to express the essential part of m3pξq as
mpξ1, ξnq “ 1||φ
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
χ0pξ1, ξnq,
where
φptq “ 1
2t˘ i ,
ψpξ1q “ 1´a1´ |ξ1|2,
rpξ1, ξnq “ 1
2
pξn ` ψpξ1q ´ 2q,
and χ0 is a smooth function supported in a small neighborhood of the origin. By a further affine
transformation, we can make ψ P EllpN, eq and r PMulpN, bq. Here EllpN, eq and MulpN, bq are
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two function classes defined for a large number N ą 0, a small number e ą 0 and some number
b ą 0 (to focus on our proof, we omit their definitions and the affine transformation which can be
found in 2.2, 2.3 and Remark 7 in [11]).
Now we break mpξ1, ξnq into the following sum using the β and β0 as in the treatment of m2pξq
above:
mpξ1, ξnq “ 1||φ
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
β0
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
χ0pξ1, ξnq
` 1||
log 1ÿ
j“1
φ
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
β
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
2j´1||
¯
χ0pξ1, ξnq. (26)
For notational convenience, we denote for λ ě 1,
m0pξ1, ξnq “ φ
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
β0
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
χ0pξ1, ξnq,
mλpξ1, ξnq “ φ
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
||
¯
β
´rpξ1, ξnqpξn ´ ψpξ1qq
λ||
¯
χ0pξ1, ξnq.
Then the question transforms to analyzing the operators m0pDq and mλpDq, where in accordance
with convention, D “ 1i pBx1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , Bxnq. The key estimates related to these two operators are:
(i) }m0pDqf}LqpRnq ď C
1´n
2 `np }f}LppRnq,
}mλpDqf}LqpRnq ď Cλ´1pλq
1´n
2 `np }f}LppRnq,
(27)
for p, q satisfying 1q “ n´1n`1 p1 ´ 1p q and q2 ă q ď 2pn`1qn´1 . (This is Proposition 2.4 in [11]. Recall
that q2 is defined by (14) in Section 2.) The constant C in these inequalities is independent of ,
λ, ψ P EllpN, eq, r PMulpN, bq and f .
(ii) }m0pDqf}LppRnq ď C
1´n
2 `np }f}LppRnq,
}mλpDqf}LppRnq ď Cλ´1pλq
1´n
2 `np }f}LppRnq,
(28)
for p1 ă p ď 8. (This is Proposition 2.5 in [11]. Recall that p1 is defined by (13) in Section 2.)
Again, the constant C here is independent of , λ, ψ P EllpN, eq, r PMulpN, bq and f .
The above key estimates (27), (28) are proved using the recent oscillatory integral theorem of
Guth-Hickman-Iliopoulou [7] and the bilinear estimate of Tao [13]. The rest of Kwon-Lee’s proof
is then mere interpolation and summation in j.
Let
A0pξq “ φ
´ r˜pξ1, ξnqξn
||
¯
β0
´ r˜pξ1, ξnqξn
||
¯
χpξ1q,
Aλpξq “ φ
´ r˜pξ1, ξnqξn
||
¯
β
´ r˜pξ1, ξnqξn
λ||
¯
χpξ1q
where r˜pξ1, ξnq “ rpξ1, ξn`ψpξ1qq. The essential ingredients that the proofs of the two key estimates
(27), (28) rely on are the following observations (Lemma 2.6 in [11]):
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(i) For every n´ 1 dimensional multi-index α “ pα1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αn´1q with |α| ď N , we have
|Bαξ1A0pξq| ď Cα,
|Bαξ1Aλpξq| ď Cαλ´1
(29)
(ii) For every n´1 dimensional multi-index α, n dimensional multi-index ζ “ pζ 1, ζnq with |α|`|ζ| ď
N , and every natural number l, we have
|Bζ1ξ1 Bζnξn ppξnqlBαξ1A0pξqq| ď Cα,ζpq´ζn`l,
|Bζ1ξ1 Bζnξn ppξnqlBαξ1Aλpξqq| ď Cα,ζλ´1pλq´ζn`l.
(30)
In these observations, the constants Cα, Cα,ζ are independent of , λ, ψ P EllpN, eq and r P
MulpN, bq.
Notice the right sides of the above two estimates (29), (30) do not depend on ξ, so convolving
with a function with finite L1 norm does not affect these size estimates. And obviously, the affine
transformations at the begining has no impact on these estimates–we simply make the same affine
transformations to the convolution integral. Therefore, (29), (30) still hold when the kernel of the
operator m3pDq is multiplied by ηδpx, yq. It then follows that the key estimates (27) and (28) are
also valid for our operator. By Kwon-Lee’s proof, we come to the conclusion that we have the
same estimates for this part of Hz as those for the multiplier operator corresponding to m3pξq. The
proposition is proved thereby.
Proposition 2. p 1p , 1q q and z P C are still as in our main Theorem 1. For Rz we have
}Rzf}LqpRnq ď Cδ|z| 12 }f}LppRnq, u P C80 pRnq. (31)
The constant Cδ depends on δ but not on z.
Proof.
Rzpx, yq “ ´rηδpx, yq,∆sFzpx, yq
“ p∆ηδpx, yqqFzpx, yq ` 2∇ηδpx, yq ¨∇Fzpx, yq. (32)
Here, all derivatives are with respect to x. p∆ηδpx, yqqFzpx, yq can be handled in exactly the same
way as in Proposition 1, so we concentrate on ∇ηδpx, yq ¨∇Fzpx, yq.
Taking Fourier transform, the operator ddxiFzpx, yq amounts to multiplying on the Fourier trans-
form side by ξi|ξ|2´z . By dilation again, we may assume that z P S2zt1u:›››F´1! ξ|ξ|2 ´ z{|z| ¨ fˆpξq)›››LqpRnq ď C}f}LppRnq
õ›››F´1! ξ|ξ|2 ´ z ¨ fˆpξq)›››LqpRnq ď C|z|n2 p 1p´ 1q q´ 12 }f}LppRnq.
Note that this time, the power on |z| is 12 more than that in κp,q because of the additional ξi. With
this reduction, we can do as in Proposition 1, making the following modification as we proceed.
When dealing with m2pξq (the estimate becomes |Bαξm2pξq| ď Cα|ξ|´|α|´1), note that the kernel
of the corresponding operator is to be multiplied by a function supported in tpx, yq : δ2 ď |x´y| ď δu
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(away from the diagonal x “ y). Because of this, we need not decompose using a Littlewood-Paley
bump function, but can apply integration by parts directly to
ş
m2pξqeipx´yq¨ξdξ to see that this
kernel is Opp1 ` |x ´ y|q´N q for any natural number N after multiplied by the function related
to ηδ. Hence, the part of Rz corresponding to m2pξq is bounded from LppRnq to LqpRnq for any
1 ď p ď q ď 8.
For m3pξq, when z is near 1, we observe that the additional ξi can be absorbed into the C80
function χ0pξq in the treatment of m3pξq in Proposition 1. Then the proof for Proposition 1 goes
through without any difference, and therefore, we obtain the desired conclusion. Note that the
bound C depends on δ here because of the derivatives on ηδ.
Now we can carry out the ideas in Blair-Sire-Sogge [1]. Recall that we are dealing with high
dimensional cases (n ě 4).
Choose a lattice tQju of (nonoverlapping) cubes of side length δ. For each Qj , consider further
the concentric cube Qj˚ of radius 2δ. The Qj˚ ’s have finite overlap, henceÿ
j
1Q˚j
ď Cn, (33)
where Cn is a constant depending only on n.
We have by (21),
u “ Hzpp´∆` V ´ zquq `Rzu´HzpV uq. (34)
Recall that Hzpx, yq is supported in the set tpx, yq : |x ´ y| ď δu and that Rzpx, yq in the set
tpx, yq : δ2 ď |x´ y| ď δu. Taking Lq norm on both sides of (34) where q is as in the main theorem
and applying Propositions 1 and 2, we have for p, q and z as before,
}u}LqpQjq ď C}p´∆` V ´ zqu}LppQ˚j q ` Cδ|z|
1
2 }u}LppQ˚j q ` C}V u}LppQ˚j q. (35)
Raising both sides to the q-th power, we have
}u}qLqpQjq ď C}p´∆` V ´ zqu}qLppQ˚j q ` Cδp|z|
1
2 }u}LppQ˚j qqq ` C}V u}
q
LppQ˚j q
. (36)
Since V P pLσpRnq`L8pRnqq, we can choose a δ so small that CnC}V }qLσpQ˚j q ă
1
2 for any j. Here
C is the constant in (36). Recalling that 1p “ σ ` 1q , we have by Holder’s inequality
}V u}LppQ˚j q ď }V }LσpQ˚j q}u}LqpQ˚j q. (37)
Finally we sum up the balls Qj , and use inequalities (36), (37) and our choice of δ to get
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estimates on Rn:
}u}qLqpRnq ď
ÿ
j
}u}qLqpQjq
ď
ÿ
j
rC}p´∆` V ´ zqu}q
LppQ˚j q
` Cδp|z| 12 }u}LppQ˚j qqq ` C}V u}
q
LppQ˚j q
s
ď
ÿ
j
rC}p´∆` V ´ zqu}q
LppQ˚j q
` Cδp|z| 12 }u}LppQ˚j qqq
` C}V }q
LσpQ˚j q
}u}q
LqpB˚j q
s
ď CnC}p´∆` V ´ zqu}qLppRnq ` CnCδp|z|
1
2 }u}LppRnqqq
` CnCpsupj}V }qLσpQ˚j qq}u}
q
LqpRnq
ď C}p´∆` V ´ zqu}qLppRnq ` Cδp|z|
1
2 }u}LppRnqqq ` 12}u}
q
LqpRnq.
(38)
Note that we can sum up the Qj˚ on the right in the above process just as we do on the left because
q ą p.
Moving the 12}u}qLqpRnq on the right of (38) to the left and then taking 1q -th power on both sides
gives the desired result.
Now we turn to the proof of the two and three dimensional cases, when C80 pRnq is not an
operator core for ´∆` V . We get around this difficulty by using test functions and duality. Here
instead of using identity (21), we use identity (20):
I “ p´∆´ zq ˝Hz `Rz. (39)
To prove (17), it suffices to prove
|
ż
uψdx| ď Cp}p´∆` V ´ zqu}LppRnq ` |z| 12 }u}LppRnqq ` 12}u}LqpRnq, (40)
for any u P Domp´∆ ` V q and ψ P C80 pRnq satisfying }ψ}Lq1 pRnq “ 1 where q1 stands for the
conjugate exponent of q. Applying identity (39), we have
|
ż
uψdx| ď |
ż
upp´∆´ zq ˝Hzψqdx| ` |
ż
upRzψqdx|
ď |
ż
pp´∆´ zquqpHzψqdx| ` |
ż
upRzψqdx|
ď |
ż
pp´∆` V ´ zquqpHzψqdx| ` |
ż
upRzψqdx| ` |
ż
uV pHzψqdx|.
(41)
By duality, Hz is bounded from L
q1pRnq to Lp1pRnq, hence from Holder’s inequality we get
|
ż
pp´∆` V ´ zquqpHzψqdx| ď }p´∆` V ´ zqu}LppRnq}Hzψ}Lp1 pRnq
ď }p´∆` V ´ zqu}LppRnq}ψ}Lq1 pRnq
ď C}p´∆` V ´ zqu}LppRnq.
(42)
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For the same reason, since }Rz}Lq1 pRnqÑLp1 pRnq “ Op|z| 12 q,
|
ż
upRzψqdx| ď }u}LppRnq}Rzψ}Lp1 pRnq ď C|z|
1
2 }u}LppRnq}ψ}Lq1 pRnq ď C|z|
1
2 }u}LppRnq. (43)
It remains to tackle | ş uV pHzψqdx|. By Sobolev embedding theorem, L8pRnq Ă Domp∆` V q,
hence by the definition of the Kato class and the estimates of Hzpx, yq (see [1] for detail),
HzpV uq “
ż
Hzpx, yqV pyqupyqdy, u P Domp´∆` V q
defines an absolutely convergent integral and is bounded in x. It then follows easily that
ş
uV pHzψqdx
is absolutely convergent as well. Therefore, we may use Fubini’s theorem to get
|
ż
uV pHzψqdx| “ |
ż
HzpV uqψdx| ď }HzpV uq}LqpRnq}ψ}Lq1 pRnq “ }HzpV uq}LqpRnq. (44)
The question now becomes bounding }HzpV uq}LqpRnq by 12}u}LppRnq. This is the same work as the
one done in the higher dimensional cases: choose a lattice Qj of cubes of side length δ, then if δ is
small enough, we have the following string of inequalities which finishes the our proof:
}HzpV uq}qLqpRnq ď
ÿ
j
}HzpV uq}qLqpQjq ď C
ÿ
j
}V u}q
LppQ˚j q
ď C
ÿ
j
}V }q
LσpQ˚j q
}u}q
LqpQ˚j q
ď 2´q}u}qLqpRnq. (45)
Appendix
We state Bourgain’s interpolation method.
Lemma 1. Suppose that an operator T between function spaces is the sum of the operators Tj:
T “
8ÿ
j“1
Tj .
If for 1 ď p1, p2, q1, q2 ď 8, there exist β1, β2 ą 0 and M1,M2 ą 0 such that each Tj satisfies
}Tj}Lp1ÑLq1 ďM12´jβ1 ,
and
}Tj}Lp2ÑLq2 ďM22jβ2 ,
then we have restricted weak type estimate for the operator T between two intermediate spaces:
}Tf}Lq,8 ď Cpβ1, β2qM1´θ1 Mθ2 }f}Lp,1 ,
where
θ “ β1
β1 ` β2 ,
1
p
“ 1´ θ
p1
` θ
p2
,
1
q
“ 1´ θ
q1
` θ
q2
.
If the power of 2 in the bounds changes linearly as we go from p 1p1 , 1q1 q to p 1p2 , 1q2 q, then the
p 1p , 1q q in the conclusion is exactly the point at which the power becomes 0.
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